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Beware! Beware!!
FRAUDULENT NATURALIZATION PAPERS

We have the most positive assurance
from •our friends in Philadelphia that in
almost every election district throughOut
the State the Foster men have placed
fraudulent naturalization papers in the
hands of the most (D.:epic:able in their
party, to be used on Tuesday next. Our
friends in Cambria, Montour, Lucerne,
Schuylkill and Adams should be on the
alert, in order to detect this villainous
scheme to thwart the will of the people.
In every election district "watchers"
should be stationed, with the following
in their hands:

The fraudulent naturalisation papers
have on the Seal—"Bead of the Prothono-
tary's Offlce."

The genuine papers read:
"SEAL OF THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE

CITY OF PHILADELPHIA."
"SEAL OF THE COURT OF COMMON

PLEAS OF THE CITY uF PHILADEPIILk."
SEAL OF THE UNITED STATES COURT

OF THECITY OF PHILADELPHIA."
-Whenever you detect a man using a

paper bearing the first named words; you
will be safe in arresting him.

FOSTER ON THE TONNAGE TAXI

His Selfishness Exposed by those who
Beek to conceal his Corruption !

The State Sentinel of this morning
tries to ward off the blow we gave Foster
on the Tonna7ge Tax, by producing his
record of 1856, on that question, and his
speech in favor of its repeal by saying
'it was only on coal that he was in fayor of
repealing it. So far he carried it too.—
Now mark the reason : Henry D. Foster
and his relations were the owners of these
coal mines7-"the Foster Coal Company."

For his own benefit and that of his
relations, he carried tb) repeal of the tax
upon coal, but left the Farmers and Man-
ufacturer' to .pay the tax upon wheat,
flour, iron, and all other Pennsylvania
products.

Nice makkhis same.Henry D. goiter I
Repeals it for his own advantage, but
leaves his honest farming constituency to
bear the burdep and pay the tax for his
own benefit. Now Messieurs, let us hear
Low yon will lie this paragon of honesty
out of this dilemma.

It is a Fact.
That Henry D. Foster voted in favor

of the repeal of the Tonnage Tax.
That Henry D. Foster was cognizant

of the defeat of the Tariff act, by a Dem.
ocratic majority in the Senate of the
United States.

That Henry D. Foster wan opposed to
the passage of the Homestead Bill, be.
otiose it promised to secure the Territory
to free men and free institutions.

That Henry D. Foster refused to ro-
dit the common aid of Christian charity
to a starving nation, whose sons had died
in adding to the glory and wealth of this
Elton.

These amities for the digestion ofthe
people, facts—for the voter to understand
before he deposits his ballot on the second
Tue3day of October next.

THE COMING TRIUMPH.

A Glorious Era of Prosperity About
to dawn on the Progress of Penn-
sylvania.

As the Gubernatorial election ap-
proaches, men seem to acquiesce quietly
in the conviction that the triumph of the
Republican party will be one of the most
brilliantpolitical events ever achieved in
this country. . It will not merely be the,
success of one individual over another,
nor the defeat of one by another political
organization. It *lll be the triumph of
principle over sophistry, of right over
that order of might which seeks its suc-
cess in bruteforce, andof those principles
of protection to labor, under whose foster-
ing care theinterests and the resources
of Pennsylvania can alone be encouraged
and advanced. In no other gubernatorial
contest has the sane sublime spectacle
been presented of one man contending
with a dozen desperate factions. In no
other political contest has ono organiza-
tion of the people been compelled 'to
struggle with the fag end of every faction
that has ever been envenomed with the
desperate desire of destroying the small
encouragement there remains for the la
bor of Pennsylvania, and of forever pre-
venting her interests from occupying
their proper place and inflame among
the business relations of the country. In
the coming contest, the Republican party
will not only be acting for the •honor, the
interests and thefuture prospects of Penn-
sylvania, in all her, localities, and in all
her business relations, but they will be
setting an example to the people of the
Union which must •be emulated for the
weal or the woe of the whole country.
The laws that affect the labor of Pennsyl-
vania, influences the labor, more or less,
of all the other States. The prosperity
that enlivens and quickens our interests
imparts an impetus to the industry of the
whole country, by the influence which
mechanical and industrial strength and
wealth wield over the progress of every
people. In this respect the politics and
business of Pennsylvania are too intimate-
ly connected to be lost sight of hereafter
in any contest. Our resources can only
be developed by well encouraged labor,
and that labor can receive from no or-
ganizationbut the Republican, the pro-
tection which ensures its strength and
animates its vigor. This principle of
protection enters so fully into the issues
of the coming contest, that the prospects
of the coming triumph are augmented as
the issues are discussed and expounded.

The certainty of the triumphant elect-
ion of Andrew. 0, Curtin is now made
the object of advancing the 'whole State.
In his election is invested not alone the
security of our State Legislature, but the
moral force and influence of aRepublican
delegation In Congress. For these rea-
sons Col. Curtin will be supported so
zealously along the Schuylkill and the
Lehigh, where labor .hae most suffered by
legislative neglect. For the same reason
he will be enthusiastically sustained in
the metropolis in the east and the great
iron cities on the Monongahela and Alle-
gheny in the,west.. And in every part of
the State where mechanical and agricul-
tural labor struggle for position, and pros-
perity, the Republican candidate for Gov-
ernor will rally to his support the intelli-
gence representing such branches of in-
dustry. The connection of the Republican
party with the enterprise and industry of
the State is what gives it its present pow-
er. It is the bold and decided manner

too, of the Republican candidate for
Governor that has N#oll the confidence of
the people identified with those interests,
and by whose support a glorious Republi-
can victory will be achieved.

-.We ask our frienda-to be up and doing,
and ready to contribute their will and
power to assist in the victory that is within
their grasp..On Tuesday next every man
who has art attachment for principle, will
be called on 'to manifest that attachment
by voting for men who are pledged to
4upport-PrinCipie=not the principle of
personal aggrandizement or publics plan-
der, but principles representing the labor
of a great Commonwealth, struggling to
keep pace with the progress and improve-
ment of a mighty age. A principle rep-
resenting the right of that labor to the
enconragement and protection of a nation,
that it maintains,- to -whosewhose revenues it
contributes the wealth of its produotions,
and to whose independence it adds the
force and strength of its resources.

In finch a oriels, and with such a cause
to battle for, the man who falters is un-
worthy of the or the 'benefits of a
freeman.

MRS. 13unotoreptuenvonAm.wasmari
tied but a few weeks since in California,
and her new husband, it is said, has al-
ready loft her a widow.

The Loco-Fooos give up the Contest!
CURTIN'S ELECTION SURE.

The Patriot and Union has at last ven-
tured to make a calculation, by which it
elects Foster by a majority of 8,000; but
in order to do this it makes the must
glaring blunders, overestimating the Dem-
ocratic. counties enormously, and under-
estimating L-cse which are known to cast

larger majorities for.Curtin- than-ws have,
actually claimed. Below we give an es-
timate of the blunders committed in the
Democratic counties.
MISTAKES OF THE "UNION" IN THE

DEMOCRATIC COUNTIES.
Adams ......

Berks.
!lucks.
Cambria
Carbon
Centre '

Cladon
Montgomery.
Northampton
Northumberland...
Perry
Philadelphia
Schuyikiil.
Washington.
Westmoreland. ....

York..

MISTAKES IN OPPOSITION COUNTIES
Allegheny.
Armstrong. ............ .......
Beaver
Blair..
Bradford
Butler ..
Chester..
Crawford
Dauphin
Delaware
Huntingdon
Indiana
Lebanon.
Somerset
Snyder
Surquelaanna.
Tioga
Mercer

2050
By correcting the most glaring mis-

taken in their own calmilation Guam; is
sleeted by 24,650 votes. But hy -do
our neighbors neglect to publist the offi-
cial vote fisr Auditor General of last year,
from which every candid reader could
'observe the votes given in the different
counties and then make tteir own esti-
mate of the final result. We have con-
o:uded to republish our estimate based
upon the very latest information, with the
official vote given last year, and then ask
our, readers to compare them carefully
and make their own estimate from the
same.
°PRIMAL VOTI GIVEN HOR AUDI- lIIIITUAIRD TOTE

TOR (ANIMAL IN 1869. TOR GOVERNOR.

1691,P.v

Mama
Allegheny. .

Armstrong...
Beaver
Bedford ....

Borks.
81air.....
Bradford.
Bucks .

Butler.
mbria..

Carbon....
Oe a tre.....
Chester....
Clarion
C 1earfield ..

Clinton..
Columbia
Crawford
Cumberland .

Dauphin....
Delaware ....

Elk
Erie .

Fayette....
Franklin..
Fulton
Forest .

Greene
Huntingdon
Indiana....
Jefferson ...

Juniata....
Lancaster..
Lawrence
Lebanon
Lehigh ..-...

Lucerne
Lycomiog
➢t'Kean
Mercer
Attain
Monroe.
Montgomery
Montour ....
Northam:TV II
North umbrd
Perry
Philadelphia.
Pike
P0tter........
Schuylkill—
Somerset....
Snyder.

Susquehanna
Timm
Union
Venango....
Warren
Washington.
Wayne. ....

Westmorelad
Wyoming ...

York

682
1,129
1,226,
1,2061
2,766'
2 921
8,881
2,097

Total

817
2,826
2,676
8,692

600
2.776
1,872

4thi
4,535

602
2.797'
1,602
2.07 E

29.5'2t

100
4,600,

!E

i I I
I I I

I
I !

CORM'S esti

soo1,500'

1,600

1,0001800'
411

1,1191
2,824
8,267

ELE

91ri
4.879
2.187
1,288'

324 i
2,807
1,940
1,8881
2,022
1,189
8,745
1,809
8,808

761
4,988

181,885
mated

1.59e1l1,7741

881
1,809
8,488

626
1,28,
8.8666,9861
2,949

587
2,22,
1;4739
1,777
6,050
1,104
4.077
2,16 t
2 05:

26,361
721
601

4,584
1,194.

62L
2,09
1 042•

1,60 b
2001
100

4,111
1,200
1,000

30(
2,00 t

84
1,887

1,20 t

1,000

200
1,000

400

767
8,890
1,94:
4,162

94,
5,20;

1,400
1,500

600
1,400

800

ak
1,20 G

2,0(X) 1
6001

200
1,000

200
1,000

1164,54:1
.Rjority,

39.'' $

19,800
19,600

SENATOR HAL; in a speech lately
made, expressed surprise *at the news
from Maine shordd exoite any, attention.
"The contest there,'!- said, "was one
to see whether the Douglas men or the
Bell men should get the ioattering.l

Vennspluania Maly erltgravl), liaturbap 2kfitrttoon, (October 6, 1660.

200
000
800
400
200

17.200

7,450
17,200

PO
4,000

800
600
100

1,000

200

BEWARE OF BOGUS DISPATCHES

What Must be Watched at the Polls. I
,On Tuesday next ,it will be necessary

for our friends to be watchful and vigilant
at the polls, to prevent the frauds which
our opponents have concocted, from being
carried suceessfully-into_effeet. It is well
known that in their failure to come to'
any perfect understanding in regard to a
union of their factions, both divisions of
the Democratic party have. resolved to
resort to every means to defeat the Re-
publicanorganisation.gawaeo; SIIRIOUS TICKETS.

.The Old ate' of-circulating .„spurioits
tickets will be resorted too to deceive the
careless voter, and, if 'possible, utterly
destroy his intentionof voting'the Repub-
lican ticket. To avoid- this fraud: and
carry out the full power of the franchise,
every voter should carefully compare his
ticket with that at the head of the edito-
rial columns of the TELEGRAPH. Such
precaution,will prevent any deception
which our enemies design practising.

• The agente of the Assooiated Press
telegraphic repoTters have already strain-
ed their efforts at falsehood, in all their
allusions to Republican orators and as.
semblies, but they will redouble their ef-
forts as the election approaches and on
election day to create false impressions in
regard to the position of Republican can-
didates on the vital issues of the contest.
Beware of snob stories as maliciouslyfalse
and unscrupulously base. Every man on
the ticket is pledged to the maintenance of
the principles set forth in our platforms.
This truth must be accepted ak the only
powerful:means of combatting the false.
hooda of our foes during the last hours of
the great battle on Tuesday next.

It is important that these frauds, which
will assuredly be attempted by the leaders
of the different factions opposing the Re-
publican organization, be fully watched
and promptly thwarted. Every vote that
is polled should be closely scrutinized and
objected to if the least suspicious. The
law guaranteeing the right to vote is plain
and emphatic, and should be ezforced in
all oases. It should be established that
the voter has lived the nmiisite time in
the election district, that he is legally as-
sesse,d, paid his proper taxes,.and is in all
respects qualified to exercise the right of
franchise. L'eerg fraudulent vote that is
stopped lefore it reaches the--6616A Lox,
A VOTE GAINED FOR 7HE REPUBLICAN
PARTY, BECAUSE THE FACTIONS
OF THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY
WILL ALONE ATTEMPT TO PRAC-
TICE; THE SYSTEM OF gRAUDII-
LENT VOTING.

Democratic Candor and Consistency

The tickets issued by the, desperate
men calling themselves 'organisations of
Democrats, prove how utterly they are
lost to consistency and candor. - In order
to achieve a triumph, they made allsorts
of bargains with all sorts of men, and now
go before the people asking their support
for a piebald ticket composed of merry
Andrews, political heels, and'dilapidated
office hunters. In examining a ticket
before us, we find that the candidate. for
Congress is one of those renegade Whip
who deserted that glorious organisation in
its last struggle for principle. And yet
the Democratic party take much men to
their bosom, place them on their ticket,
and force them on the support of the men
attached to their organization. Jonathan
Zerbe is another of these Old Line Whip
who allows himself to be fondled and ca-
ressed by a Democratic organisation, that
has more than once expended its strength
in abusing the immortal Clay and the
other great leaders of the old Whigparty.
On the same ticket the name ofJaeob
Boas flourishes with the modesty that has
distinguishedthe family in the distribu-
tion of office in this county for the last
thirty years.

These three gentlemen all claim to be
opposed to the Democratic party. They
hive all been loud-monthed in their abuse
of "the blamed Looof'ncos," and yet they
engage in a conspiracy with that Locofoco
party to break up the Republican organi-
sailor, todefeakits cudidates and to jeop-
ard the MOMS of every Republican on
-the ticket, from the candidate for Presi-
dent down to the candidate for County
Auditor. Will the zealous and in-
dependent Republicans of this county al-
low themselves to be imposed on by such
a combination ? Will they Rau their
organization to be broken uphy a set of
men who have been fed and fattened on
their bounty ? Will they permit their
principles. to be jeciiardized merely to
gratify the ambition- of - adventurers?
These are questions that press home on
every'man for an answerwhoadn*lireal
independence, manly integrity
cal frankness and justice.

A Specimen of Slander.
In reply to our scathing exposition of

the character and abilities. of Henry D.
Foster—our proof froni the record that he
is corrupt—our evidence that be has ne-
glected kris dutyinnvery position ho him
occupied—and our unanswerable charge
that he conspired with others to rob the
State annually of thousands of dollars, by
acts of unjust legislation-and the repeal
of just corporate obligations—the Seal:
tiel uses the following language

Mr. Curtin is (camof moderate ability, and
of but small experience in affairs of State. He
represents Republican principles, and his integ-
rity as a politician has beenseriously brought
in question. He Is charge& 'with setlywhitt
look bad on paprr, and which we believe have
not been denied. It is unsafe to trunk him,
and we do not believe the people intend to.

The "moderate abilities" of Mr. Curtin
have been- 1104 shown.to the people of
Pennsylvania,in eompartso'nwith the sneak-
ing cowardly mum or Henry D. Foster,
and the fact that "be represents Reptibli•
can principles". hits made bits so eminent-
ly popular, with the people of VAN °Om-
monwealth., We defy the entire faction
press of Pennsylvania topoint to a single
sot in the life, of Andrew, G. Curtin, out
of which they , can distort a charge as
plain tits - those 'its jpive made and proved
against Foster, for political tergivtwAration,
official corruption, and personal reckless
disregard, of obligation, honor and trust.

In this 'conne.otion, to shop iIOW those
differ who are engaged in slandering Col.
Curtin, we quote the following paragraph
fromire inerting Journal, aBell-Everett

Porganr aputlished in Philadelphia. Teets
issue of February 28a,1860, it proolaims
the following simple truth relation to
Col. Curtin :

Ma. CURT= NVIONANIID.—We congratulate
the people of the State, upon the selection of
Mr. Curtin as the candidate for Governor.
SOOle weeks ago we took occasion to apeal, of
the claimsof Mr. Curtin upon the Convention
which has just nominated him. We were
among the &at to move in his favor, and it Is
but just that we should'at this time bear.our
tedimouy to his eminent worth, his unhu-
peacluthie Luygiity, andhis distinguished abil-
ity. , If merit be regarded his election is sure."

The itall2BEvening Journal, induced by
malignant motives and remunerated with
the gold of the Post-office and Custom
House, is-now-engaged. ittelandering the
very man whom it praised and adulated
six months since.

When'the paragraph from the Journal
is compared with that extracted irom the
Sentinel, the reader will be able.lo form
some opinion of 'the Mode orivarfare
adopted.by _Lhasa Wad-hound& Aabismed
of their own positrons and made-deapinite
by the certainty of the defeatbefore them,
they `scatter'.their slang and slander
promiscuously in society, until the inno-
cent and the virtuous are made to suffer,
and every honest man is aroused to in-
dignation. Thank God, the doom of.these
parasites Mixed, and the public will soon
be rid of their presence and baleful influ-
ence.

Crieumts Litlß, ESQ., editor of the
Chicago Rail Splitter hall been sojourn-
ing in Harrisburg -for"a few days. He
speaks in the most &Wing terms of the,
prospects of Lincoln in Illinois, and is
sanguine of the carrying ofthat 'Stabs by
the Republicans. Mr. Leib is a shrewd
observer of politics and men whosc.opin-
ion is worth relying on.

Nun 21mertiatinatts,'

OX E.R ' S 0 CE
N0..126 Market Street,

NEAR 1 DEPOT, HARRISBURG; PA.
•

uCURRENT MONET puiatased atnreasonable rates and Moiey loaned op Watches,
Jewelry and oilier valaabl &marines. octi-St

FOR RENT.—TWO DESIRABLE
j: DWELLING HO order. Pomandea
gt veto Immediately. Sandra at THIS INIFIOS.

oots diSt

AMBROTYPETOPIES
OF FINE ENGRAVINGS.
BEING COPIES from the besttrogravinko

of Historical, Classical, Scriptural and a' great vs,
riety of mi.c,lbuteous subjects. • -

They are exact in ministstre,with all tha beauty and
merits of the larger and more expensiveengravings, and
..t a much less cast , and being neatly and substantially
framed, nothing more beautifulandhandsomer oonld be
conceived for ornaments as pie,urea.

Thequalityand tone of these copies have recently been
greatly improved, and aro now placed before the public
with a, confidence 'hat their merit and beauty will insure
a hearty reception fbr them. For tale at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,oar. 51 lioricet Street, Eterri*borg.
iggrOallanal Beo them-no chargefor exhibiting goods

ANOFFER WORTH ATTENDING TO.

THE 1311BECRIBtR offers for sale his ex-
• tensive COACHMAKING establielunent on ThirdTHEoppositethe "Patriotand Union" printing office,'
wherehe has carried on the liminess for limiest twenty-
sin yetis. Thesituation isthe =kW. drisirabWthat,COuld
be selected in our city;and therepwation of the shop, at
a distance, as well as, at home, will commend it to the
not oe of those who 'desire to engage In the halftime.

Els large. stook of terrines, Boggle% Sleighs, he.,which, in point of style and worknianstop, welt compare
favorably with that of thebest shops, in this or anyother
city, he will sell at less than their Mealcost.

sett-2014,1am K. FLEMING. .

-1=1.33317M1C0NTA.l.s
OP THE

BOOT & SHOE STORE
fb No. 102 MARKETsriursr.
,WT'S '`T-KN"

ESIi'ECTFULtY informshis Aitinda and...Lb the public-,in igowera4Alai removed hisHutt suad-SHOE STORE to No. HiT ,Ilthereetwrest. right
opposite olio obl location, where he *Sibs happy !anal'neon Ooze wco wisp to patronize bine.His STOOK OF SOOTS AND sawsbas been odnelibec.ably enlarged, all ofwhich have been made by the teat
workmen is the country, and they will be sold at re•
loudprices. Give him a call. octip/we

Ncu) abvtrtisonnits
RARE CHANCEFO

LINVESTMENTSA
Se

07
I MI I

VALUABLE HOTEL PROPERTYIn the City of Harrisburg.
'PRAT well-known and vatual,!

pr °perky 'moon SS the

"SUSQUEHANNA HoUs 1::
now In the occupancy of Wm. Itocherm ,•,_
east end of Market street, end I.Enl,l!i4Z• t: ,• •
Ponasylvaata Railroad Depot, willbe ,:tterei :
RILE anal the 4lb or December af ,ai. •
bra that lime, will be pot up at Tub',
day.

nilit is the most doefrable prop•rty t, ..,

Haber", for hotel bostoese. Ita int xin t•
sylventa Railroad Dtpot, and the De t a .
roads centertior esßarrtsborg.makel 1: 1,, r •
dad eeeeeelble to the travelel pot t •
Hotel to the cdty.

Farther Information to regard It the I. 7

to the terms °Coate, may be bed by ,tiptpi
Wld if

Attortt,”..
North car. Market Fquare, (Wyeth'e
ma" rent. •

PRICE ONLY 10 CENTS
BillitY 1111PUBLIOLN SHORD R.tt k . II

Barrett's Authentio Edition:
Of theLaves of

ABRAHAM LINCOL)
(OF ILLINOIS,'

HANNIBAL HAM.I,I N
(OF MAINE )

The fUrtniUttAN CANDIDATW fer the Pm;
Vice Preideser oftbe Vetted Stater ter tt(O [

(steed:l4mo. life Pages.
PRICE 10 CENTS!

ONL YlO CENTS A CO PI
Llberatillitameta from the above prke 1. • I

trade and carrasse_tra at
BZEGNER'S OEIEAP 800

51 us—aot2-wita4ft

osissit,° 14,1(1,5e
scAkM F 4tivi3%•1926

A SUFI NLATIVE

risomictolUßETlC,

DYSPEPIVIJ.cb

II ORATINCt CORDIAL
To the Citizens of New Jersey and

;Pennsylvania.
Apothecaries, Druggists, Grocers and

Private ukilles.
Wolfa's Pure Cognac' Brandy.
Wolfs.* Pare Diadada, Sherry and Port

Wine.
Wolfe's Pure Jamaica and St. Croix RUM
Wolfe's Pule ecutek end Irish Which

ALL IN 1301TLII.IS
I beg leave to call the alteation of the outsets •..

UMled Stake to the above Warm mid Llquotta,
by lidolpho Wolfe, of New York, whoa, name •,^ •
liar le every part of tble country for the party
celebrated SCIEVIDAM SCHNAPPS. Mr. Wolfe, to Ws be e
le Me, speaktair of the purity of Ma Wares and ta.r.m..
lowa t'alike my reputation as a mar, my at
tagas a merchantof thirty years're deuce to the u.
of NewYOrk, 'bat all the Pvenem and MOWS IC We.

tie aropure as hal °run, andr 4 time bat gCeuty, cl
ant be relied upon by every purchaser." try t.t
has robe prupyhtur'a nameon the wax, and la, low
ofhis signature on the wadi:Y.le. T;111 public arc
apectrully Invited to call and 42hBlille for thernselrce.ror sale atRetail by s 1 Apotbetlarlrt and Groceri
Philaddphla. 6110141,11 Y. ABLITOS,

No. $32 Markttat Phead.
SoleAgent fOr Pbtlade.ptai. _

Bead the folleviag from the New York GM lee
Pxonatata Boinanms ioa Os. NSW YORE al WILHAS7

We are happy to Informour fel ow•eitioana that He.r,

one place in our city where the physician. a I
and country merchant;can goand purchase pure
and Liquors es pore's Imported, and of the best qeslt,
We donot 'Limed togive an elaborate deaurt; Lou 01 m.
merchant's eitenahre hosioesa, although a will wet rt
pay anystranger or cattun to • nit Lldelpho Woke a et,

twelve Warehouse, Noa. • 0 and 74 heaver r rc..:
and Not. 17. 19and 21, oar et6eld street Hts
SehniltlPS onvhatut ready for shipload could We. lieV
been lees than thirty thousand eases; the Brandy, 3001
ten thousand tehmat—Vintages or 1834 to 1868 ; and _

thousand case.- of -Madeira, Sherry and Port
Soots% ant/risk Whlaky, Jaunt= and St. Croix itus
some veryold andequal to any in this century. Be!

bad three large cellars, Abed with Brands, Mc°, ac ~1
(*dm, waded ILloalann Housekey, ready for botthric. Mr

WolhesAtka or halumppa kat year amounted 10 CL,

Windt% dand eighty thousand wino, and we hope to Ithan two years he may be equaly succatafel Kuu u'
Bundles and Wines.

MUbugle= fluorite the patronage or every lover
spools*. Private &Mks who Mott pore Wm. 1--

&Alton for toodkel ale stoned send their ord• r.
to Mr.Wolfe, until every npotheoar3 In the land u
OP their WWI tOlattard the poisoner., etuf Iron,
&elves, and replace It with Wolto'a pure Wino acl
Looms.

We understand lir. Wolfe, for the accomotoest
assail dealers in the country, puts up assorud ca r

Wines inikLiquors. Stich a Has, andseed a Le, ch.:
awaitborustained against big ass of tbousau:li
poneuts`Jn:the United States, who son nothing but.
Iltoos), ruinous alike to hesith and human hap'

nape A.6z.
X. Keller, 91 Market street., sole agent for th I

ELMBOLD'S EXTRACr B CLi
-For Menses of the Bladder, Kidney. 6ri‘-

propiy, Ake.. be.
HXLMBOLD'SEitntet Beebe for Secret and Fk..:es.

Oteeasee.
SELMBOLDII I:Ursa of Bnchu for Nercou4

Mintedint arm.
HSL*BOLD'S Extract. or Bache for Less of'Loss of Power, Dimness of Vadat,Dinmity of Brea it

West Nerves and Universal Lassitude of the matey
system.

BELIIBOLD'S lietraet ofEtachu for all di,treH •••• •

ments--Obatractiow,, Irregntarities
, EXOEB3 w rn,r ,

life, or early Indircretlones dm., arid all ate alesUAW organ, whether existing In Male or Ft in+lc,
whatever cause they may have originated, and c.•
ter of how long atandinz.lIBLUBOLI7B ErrltAcir &VDU is ;leaFani
UM* sod odor and Immediate in its action. Price Il r
listtle, or ate rOr Delivered ie any andyeAtg,
ponied by reliable cetall:woe 'old by Prup:l

an2l-Sm Depot. 1.04, South Tenth St Phlia

COALI COAL I I COAL 1. • •
THE SUBSCRIBER is prepared al

times o deliver to the eitlzena of HAIdifferent kinds and sizes of LVILEN'S Vail
riittlirEand WILKELIasIiRE COAL, weighe4 ~11 ' e
weigh mutat the eansumers door, 'IA lull W ittt '

oinked. Prices se low es at env regular ;an' m tt.
Orders left at Ida office, °otter 4t'i and v.arket

ihe Nat Mice, wut tw yromt 1 a,' -

1137 "

- DAVID 3PCOnt' ,

a 10.d8m

dL eko miritedzbli tly. A174LocntoR.41,8,17,:.,..(7:3ti0:

FOR RENT.

ri:tevEen. residence (lately pi

the premises, or to M. bt ,Ki NNE
Attioruey for 13,r,

A GMT VARIETY OF
ro X AL 11. iEI EP ,

AND DAILY POCKET JOEIN/
FOR 1861.

POT tale at 10 cents and upward In price at

BERGNER'S CGES.P BuilE"ri '
61 alarto S"..r c

FOR SALE!
ACRES OP LA ND fro! : t•''"

Peonsyhmnia vsztoesad OleFylair. ••

&Mindoro imwdre of GEo. W. V, E...
111-lmd •

FOR MOT.
A COMMODIOUS HOUSL n CraTiL.e:r

JCL alley, afew doors from eetoud street.
given immediately. Ingn:re at No. 25 Nat!,
1430h1hg the Buehler House. octS42°'


